
PENNY COLUMN
Loat—Gold Engraved Watch With Gold

ribbon. Elizabeth Hahn. 30-2 t-p.

Lost—Gentleman’s Coin Purse, Contain-
ing some change and bills, and Cabar-
rus; Bank check. Stfitable reward for|
return to Mrs. W. H. Gibson, North
Union street. 30-3 t-p.

Multiplying Onions For Planting. Last
of the season. W. J. Glass & Sou.
30-2 t-p.

Lost—An Ancient Copper Coin With
double triangle and dot in center. Re-
ward for recovery. Jas. C. Fink.
30-3 t-p.

Cow -strayed to My Premises on Monday
night, November 2<sth. Owner may
get same by paying for this ad. and
for feed. L. B. McCall, Route 2, Kau-
napolis. 30-2 t-p.

For Sale—l 923 Ford Touring Car. Corl
Motor Co. 30-2 t-p.

Fresh Oysters and King Mackerel at
Central Case. Barbecue Tonight.

30-2 t-p.

Home Made Mints. Sanitary Grocery
Company. 28x2t-p.

Now Is a Good Time to Put Alcohol In
that automobile. Come and get fixed
up. King Tut Service Stations.
2S-2t-chg.

Let The Fuller Man Assist You in Your
Christmas shopping. A call to 460L
will bring him to your home. 28-2 t-p.

Ca:. Us For Good Oak and Pine Wood.
Phone 729 W. 27-4 t-p.

For Sale—3oo-Acre Farm in No. 7 Town-
ship. Mrs. J. H. W. Eudy, Mount
Pleasant. 27-tit-]).

Willard Batteries. All Types. South-
ern Motor Service Co. 27-3 t-c.

Sttcff Piano For Sale. Phone 152
jlj27-3 t-p.

New Schedule Charlotte-Concwd-Salis-
bury Bus Line beginning November
26th. See ouo schedule in this pa-
per. 24-ot-c.

Goodyear Tires. All Sizes. Southern
Motor Service Co. 27-3 t-c.

LOST—BETWEEN CONCORD AND
CHARLOTTE BLACK BRIEF
CASE. RETURN TO CONCORD &

CHARLOTTE BUS LINE AT ST.
CLOUD HOTEL AND GET RE--
WARD. 30-2t-p.

Lost —Large White Lemon Spotted
Pointer dog. Has two scars on back.
Rast seen wearing collar with my
name. Reward for return. J. L. Crow-
ell. 3-lt-p.

Alcohol For Your Radiator. Don’t Let
it freeze up. King Tut Service Sta-
tions. 28-2t*chg.

Warning!!—Don’t YY'ait Too Long to
give us your order for persona! en-
graved Christmas Cards, as we cannot
guarantee delivery after December 15.
Over 1,000 personal engraved cards or-
dered from us last week. IVas yours.
Musette. 28-st-p.

Have Your Battery Tested to See if It
is charged enough to prevent freez-
ing Southern Motor Service Co.
27-3 t-e.

Wanted—Two Furnished Rooms for
light housekeeping. Call 197L.
27-ts-c.

Come to Covington’s Saturday, Decem-
ber first at Blame’s old garage Bar-
brick street. 21-Bt-c.

ime Office.
Roll, 3 for 50 cents, at Timcs-Trib-

Adding Machine Paper, 20 Cents a

Land Deeds and Mortgage -rust Deeds.
5 cents each, at Times and Tribune
Office.

Land Deeds and Mortgage Trust Deeds.
5 cents each, at Times and Tribune
Office.

Bear in Mind That YY'e Give the Pro-
gressive Farmer a whole year free to

every one who pays a subscription to
either The Tribune or The Times for a
full year in advance. Pay up to date
and a year in advance to either paper
and get the best farm paper published
every week a year for nothing. ts.

House For Reiit on South Crowell Street.
Modern conveniences. Mrs. Giles T.
Crowell. 28-2 t-p.

TRINITY’GLEE CLUB TO
MAKE TOUR OF STATE

One of the Features of the Entertain-
ment This Year Will Be a Saxophone
Sextet.
Durham, Nov. 29.—The Trinity Col-

lege Glee Club, comprising all the musi-
cal clubs of the college—Glee club prop-
er. Mandoline club, and orchestras—will
start on its annual fall tour Friday, No-
vember 30th. The club promises to have j
its most successful season this year, num-
bering among its personnel some of the
finest and most gifted college musicians
and entertainers to be found anywhere.
Trinity men will make the trip.

Lexington, Albemarle, Wadctsboro.
Rockingham. Fayetteville, and Sanford,
erg, Some of these towns have never
been visited before ty the club. Oar
of the features of the Trinity entertain-
ers this year will be the saxophone sex-
tet t composed of players who know how
to extract the most seraphic notes from Itheir instruments: a classical orchestra:!
a quartett, "That Happy Four;” and the !
syncopating seven, a jazz orchestra of
some merit. The orchestra will be di-
rected by Dr. Hugo Bloomquist, a fac-
ulty member, while the Glee Club will beunder the direction of Professor W. P.
Twadell. of Durham.

'“GOLD STAR” MOTHERS WANT TO
MAKE TRIP TO SON’S GRAVES

| Association Desires United States to Pay
For Transportation cf Soldiers’ Rela-

| tives to Frauce.
' New York World.
i All “Geld Star” mothers whose sons
j are buried in French cemeteries will be
I given an opportunity to visit their
| graves if the United States government
I approves resolutions adopted yesterday
| by directors and officers of the Gold Star

Association of America.
The resolutions suggest that the gov-

ernment offer free transportation to
France t:> either the mother, father or
wife of each American soldier buried in
tlmt country, and say ‘.‘this would be
received universally lip a fitting recogni-
tion of the sacrifice made by them for
their country's cause, and also as a
token of the nation's gratitude.”

Relatives who desire to visit the rest*
I ing places cf their soldier dead in France
| arc asked to send their names to the as-
| saciation's headquarters in New York.

! Mrs. Ida M. Walker, who had
! practical experience in public life as a
| member of the Kansas legislature, is

j now seeking the Republican nomination
| for State auditor.

THE OLD HOME TOWN BY STANLEY

DOCTOR PILLS BURY VISITED AUNT SARah"peaBODY TODAY AND
ANNOUNCED PUBLICLY THAT SHE HAS A SEVErJg ATTACK OF
ASTHMA BROUGHT CN BY THE EXCITEMENT OF AN ARG UMBAIT

VVOITH TVVO PIPE SMOKING '

SPECIALS FOR

Friday, Saturday and Monday

No. 1620—Ladies’ Sunset Tan Calf Oxford with dark
brown calf wing tip and trimming. Low rubber QC
heel. A $6.00 value. Special

No. 362—Ladies' and Girls’ Brpwu Calf, high cut lace shoe.
Substantial and sturdy built. All solid QC
leather. Special -

No. 1141—Men’s Brown Calf Lace Shoes, medium square
toe. Half English last. Welt. JO QC
Special

PARKER'S SHOE STORE
Between Parks-BfUf and McLfllan 0 and 10c Store

KANNAPOLIS GIRLS WHO
LEFT HOME BACK AGAIN

Returned With Fathers From Winston-
Salem in Time to Spend Thanksgiving
at Home.
Catherine Long and Vergie Cox. Kan-

napolis grils who left home last week to
see something of the world, are back in
the textile city again. They returned to
their homes Wednesday afternoon with
their fathers, Mr. J. D. Long and Mr. C.
H. Cox. who went to Winston-Salem for
them soon after police offiffieers located
them in the Twin City. The girls ex-
pressed delight at being home again and
were especially glad to be there ter
Thanksgiving. The Twin City Sentinel
of Wednesday carried the following story
about the finding of the girls:

Going home for Thanksgiving?
Throughout the country today there

are preparations in progress by many
lieople for spending Thanksgiving at the
old home. Some have been gone a long
time have travelled far. but with the
coming of the Thanksgiving season, their
thoughts turn to old ties and they lay
down the duties and tasks of everyday
life, in order that a visit to the best
place on earth may be enjoyed. In the
homes there are preparations for re-
ceiving those who are coming for
Thanksgiving. Possibly this is the first
visit of the year, or maybe in several

; years, and nothing is good enough for

| the reception. Mothers are busy baking
; and cooking, turkeys are awaiting the
hour for cooking, and all manner of vic-
tuals will be ready* for the Thanksgiving

i season is one of home-going.

| in Winston-Salem today there are two
hearts that are happy, possibly even

1 more happy than others. The possessors
| of these two hearts are going home. They

| haven't been away very long, but never-
I theless the thoughts of going back to

j loved ones has filled them with joy, and

I it is with restrained impatience that they

I await the time of leaving the city. Two

j little ladies, one sixteen years old. and

I the other fourteen, are going to their
: homes in Kannapolis, and it would be
difficult to find two happier souls in

i the city.
i Catherine Long and Vergie Cox, pretty
gills, with just a whole lot of son sc. but

' getting the wrong idea in their heads for
a short time, left their homes in Kannap-
olis last Tuesday. They went to Salis-
bury. ami stayed* there until Thursday,
when they came to Winston-Salem. They
have been here since, trying in a half-

hearted way. to find employment. At a
local boarding house, where they secured
accommodations, they were tohl of places
in the city where they might get work,
but at all of these they were told there
was no vacancy.

The parents of the wanderers have
been trying to find their children, and
through the papers tiey appealed to rhe
various cities of the state. This morn-
ing the girls were recognized and brought
to the office of Chief of Police J. A.
Thomas. They were happy for they
knew their parents would be notified and
would come for them. A message was
sent at once and the girls sat at a win-
dow of the office, enjoying the sunshine
aud trying to picture their homes, which
they, expected *® see short)*. ft

There they'‘were sitting when -i Sijenti-
oel representative found them, lie asked
them where they were going nud each
answered quickly. "Home.” Their faces
brightened and they looked at each other
in a maimer that could mean only one
thing, happiness. They told of their de-
parture from home, of the arrival in the
city aud search for employment. They

said that they had wanted to return
home ever since they left, but— .-x They

didn’t finish and the reporter waited.
Vergie looked at Catherine and Catherine
looked at Yergie. “We were just too in-
dependent,” said Vergie. "There have
been times before when I threatened to
leave home, but my mother always said
that if I did 1 wouldn't be gone two days
before I would be sending word to my
father, asking him to come for me, so I
just couldn’t send for them. But I am
glad that they have found us," she add-

ed aud Catherine nodded her approval.
“We are going to be at home in time

for Thanksgiving," said Catherine. “I
hope my mother has chicken.” said Ver-
gie, and each lapsed into silence, pictur-
ing again the home with its Thanksgiving
season. They sat real close together and

made a pretty picture, their bright faces
challenging the sun for brilliance.

Catherine is fourteen years old, weighs

about 105 pounds and has black bobbed
hair. Vergie is two years her senior,
weighs 90 pounds, and her dark brown

hair is also bobbed. Eacii was nicely

dressed and' their conversation is very

good. They have been employed in the
bleaehery of a mill at their home town,

and it was only because the wanderlust
hit them that they started to travel.

Their parents came for them this af-
ternoon, and the little girls were indeed
happy. They iiave had a plenty of ex-
perience and are satisfied. Hereafter
the home, with its surroundings, will be
the only thing in the world to the young
travellers, who left this afternoon, ac-
companied, by the best wishes of all who
met thhem this morning.

THE PLOT THICKENB

Had the' Occurrence in Salisbury Any

Connection YVith the Two Kannapolis
Yeung Women?

Salisbury Poet, 2Hth.
There is speculation here as to wheth-

er the two women who claimed to have

been insulted at a point on or near East
Fisher Street one night last week as a
result of which a young mau named
Whirlow is alleged to. have received a
severe beating at the hands of two other
men, are in any way connected with the
disappearance, of twT> young women,
Catherine Lon* and Vergie Cox, of Kan-
napolis. who were reported to have been
completely missing since last Wednesday

when they are said to have left the home
of a relative In this city, at which place
they visited a short time, and who were

located otday iu Winston-Salem.
It.wus learned today that the descrip-

tion of the two Kannapolis girls corre-
spond with that of the two women who
were said to have figured in the episode
on or near East Fisher Street, and \ylpv
also disappeared entirely aftey giving no
alarm in the neighborhood and reporting
tluft they had been imsuited by a man
unknown to them. Where these women
went thgt night bus never been learned.

However, there is another mysterious
thing connected with the fast transpiring
episodes on that night on that side of the
city. Former Chief of Jolice J. W. Kew-
Ifr, now a deputy sheriff and who Uvea

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY

IHE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

on East Innes Street, several blocks
from where the two women said they had
been insulted and in the direction of
where they are reported to have gone af-
ter giving an alarm, states that on that
night and after the affair is said to have
taken place two strange young women
came to his door after he had retired
and licked him to telephone for a taxi
to take them up street.

They said several negroes had scared
them and they were afraid to walk up
town. A taxi was ordered and came
immediately for the women, who go* in
without further explanation and were
driven off up East Innis Street in the
direction of the main part of town.
Hint's tlie last trace of them so far as
Officer Keslcr knows. He did not ge*
a close inspection of the women and
does not know who they were.

Consequently the plot thickens and
whether these things have any connec-
tion with the two missing young Kan-
napolis women is not known, but there
are some who link the occurrences up
’together.

Something further may come to light
ami the whole mystery cleared but at
present there is a great veil over it all.

YOUNGER PICKS ALL-STATE
FOOTBALL TEAM FOR YEAR

Five Carolina Men Are Chosen on Myth-
ical Eleven by Coach of Davidson Col-
lege.
Coach "Monk" Younger, of Davidson

College, is the first North Carolinian of
note to choose an all-State- football team

for t lie present season. The Younger
mythical squad was announced from
Davidson Thursday, and link on it five
Carolina players, two State and two
Wake Forest Coliege nlayers and one
each from Davidson and Trinity.

Coach Younger did not offer comments
on any of tile players, saying that he
would be criticised enough for his se-
lections as they were. The line-up se-
lected by the Davidson mentor is as fol-
lows. \ .*¦

Morris, Carolina. 1, e.
Mclver, Carolina. 1. t.
Bostian, North Carolina State, center.Simpson. Trinity, r. g.
Moran. Wake Forest, r. t.
Faison, captain. Davidson, r .e.McDonald, Carolina, q. b.
Runner, Carolina. 1. li.
Rackley, Wake Forest, v h.Johnston, North Carolina Statte, f. b.

8. M. GASKEL DIED HERE
SUDDENLY THURSDAY’ NIGHT

Death Was Caused by Apoplexy as He
Was Leaving Hotel—Body Carried to
Baltimore.
S. M. Gaskel, prominent member ofthe .Jewish race in Concord, and for a

number of years a merchant here, diedsuddenly Thursday night in the street
near the St. Cloud Hotel. Death was
caused by apoplexy.

Ihe body has been taken by relatives
to Baltimore and will be buried there.

-Mr. Gaskel was about 70 years of age
and is survived by his wife, five daugh-
ters and one sod, ,Toe Gaskel, merchant
of this city.

Mr. Ga kel had been talking to friends
in front of the hotel a few minutes be-fore his death. .He started to walk
into tlie street to Catch a street can going
toward his home and just as'he reachedthe street lie fell. Bystanders picked
him up immediately and medical atten-
tion was given him. but when picked up
be wag dead.

The Blacksmith Preacher.
There has been much interest taken in

the revival meeting tlmt Is going on at
the HartseU Mil! Westford Methodist
C hurcb. A number of souls have beensaved, and many others are thinking
about their spiritual welfare.

The preaching is being done by thenow pastor. Rev. Ebenezer Myers, a man
that is full of power and the Holy Ghost.
Brother Myers asked me. to preach my
nail sermon for him tonight in the
church. So all little boys and girls are
requested to bring a nail, and all others
who wish to come. Song service begins
at 7 p. m.

W. 11. WILLEFORD,
Blacksmith Preacher.

Fire Near St. John's.
The barn of Mr. Hqmer Blackwelder.

near St. John's was burned Tuesday af-
ternoou. The barn was large aud was
packed to tlie toil with all kinds of rough-
ness. Mr. I’ink had all his roughness
there as he lias no barm on his side of
the farm. He also hgd one fine milk
cow burned to death. -The good neigli-
bor> rushed in and saved the other build-
ings. but were to late to get anything

from the barn. Some farming tools were
also burned.

Aat the Theatres.
"Intrigue" and "Gentleman of tlie

West,” two dramas, and "The Gumps,”
a comedy, are being shown ’today at the
Pastime.

John Gilbert plays the leading role
again today at the Piedmont in "The
Exiles,” one of the latest features.

At the Star again today Agues Ayres
is being shown in "Racing Hearts,” withseveral stars in supporting roles.

Drunks Cause Seme Trouble to Drivers.
Gpecnsboro News. ~

"Tlie only trouble I had in getting
hack from Chape! Hill,” said a late
arrival last night." was that caused by
druuks between Chape! Hill aud Hills-
boro.”

Tills man. who reached Greensboro
after 12 o'clock, stated-that it took him
four hours to drive the short distance
from Chapel Hill to Hillsboro. And it
wasn't the road's fault, he added. The
road was slick but nett dangerous.

But. in the line of cars were about n
half dozen drunken drivers. No sooner
wou'd passengers in cars behind them
help these drunk drivers get their curs
out of a ditch than hack they would go.
Each time the who c liue wonlid he
bloked.

Those who cam' 1 by Durham were iu
better luck. The drunks were not so
much in the way.

Recording Heart-Beats.
London. Nov. 30.—Electrical wires

fixed in wards of the {-ondon Hospital
will record the heart-beat* of patients on
a drum iu the research department iu
another part of the building. This ren-
ders it unnecessary to diaturb the pa-
tients.

Thd heart pf the wise- man is a store-
house of gems wherp iftl worthless
trinkets are rejected- ......

Friday, November 30, 1023

SHOP EARLY SHOP EARLY

Seasonable Offerings for
SATURDAY, MONDAY

IN OUR

Dry Goods Department
(First Floor)

Quantity Buying Enables Us to Sell This Merchandise at
These Low Prices

MISSES’ AND GIRLS’ UNION SUITS
One special lot of Knit Union Spits,
cream color, long sleeves nn<T legs, per
suit 48c
SI.OO Value Misses' aud Children's Hea-
vy Knit Union Suits in ecru color, drop
seat, ankle length, special 70c
Misses' aud Children's Extra Heavy
Fleeced Vallustic Union Suits. All sizes.
Per Suit 98c

LADIES’ HEAVY WEIGHT UNION
SUITS

One special lot of ankle length long sleeve
Union Syits. bleached, in a regular run
of sizes, specially priced 08c. $1.25 suit

OUTINGS, DOMESTICS, ETC. *

At Prices Based on 22 Cent Cotton
One Big Table of Fine Outings in all
colors: tsripes aud checks, mottle and
greys. A regular 25c value, yard _ tOc
25c Value Capital Hickory Shirting,
fast colors, guaranteed to wear. yd. 19c
36inch Bleached Domestic a very good
grade, while it lasts per yard 10c. 15c

WOOL PANTS CLOTH
Just in—l 2 .bolts of All Wool Cash-
mere Cloth, the ideal cloth for men's
pants, boys' suits and laulies' skirts in
different dark patterns. Specially priced,
per yard 60c and 98c yard

COTTON BATS FOR QUILTS
Just in—Cotton for quilts, rccleaued aud
corded ready for use. lajwest Prices
at s. 19c, 23c. 39c
72x90 Corded Cotton, full quilt size,
ready for use : 98c

EMBROIDERED AND WOOL FLAN-
NELS—KEEP THE BODY WARM

All Wool Flannels iu cream and white
colors, all widths. Extra good quality.
Embroideredd scalloped edge, per yard

98c. $t.25 and 9159
Wool Flannels in all widths 39c, 59c,

79c

r
FRUIT OF LOOM BLEACHING

Now selling 35c value Fruit of Loom
Bleaching as long as its lasts yard 25c

BED TICKING AND ART TICKING
30-Inch Art Ticking. 15c and 39c yard
Straw Ticking per yard 10c, 15c and 19c

special Saturday only

Big shipments just received. Absolute-
ly guaranteed 0 1-2 pound electric iron
with attachment complete with (5-foot
cord universally fitting attachment with
air cooled stand. A regular $1.50 value,
Saturday only (second lloor) $2.89

v as

llfvnf *

PARKS- BELK CO.
PHONES I*B AND *OB ELEVATOR SERVICE

DOINGS OF THE DUFF Wilbur Took Lessons , BY ALLMAN

Xs BUTHELLO, BILL, WHAT
f COME IN! ) s'///??// M ARE YOU TRYING 1 Wf

I\| Y' . \TO DO

. trying to\ r[E / SEW A FEW BUTTONS/ |l
1

:. some j. ...

r BY THE LOOKS 'OF
VOUARE NOT SEWING VERY Mf/w ) ME HOWTO SEW ’EM ON Y/yffi.

I GET MARRKJ 0/ '' I JUST TWO WEEKS AFTER ) y '

MARRIED, WERE MARR IED -T/ A

// I GUESS you ARE 'sr
l Right, wilbuß-t notice a 1 / ; HERE. SHOW ] Is

{ . / YOUR SHIRtS AND

| OCCUPATIONS FOB DEAF MUTES

Mr. Robertson Asks For tlie Fullest Co-
j operation of Mantifacturcnv.

Raleigh. V C., Nov. 28.—Calling at-
tenliou tp the number qf occupations
which are now open to deaf-mutes as

, compiled by the United States govern-
meat, J. M. RobertNou, chief of the bu-
reau for the tleaf of the department pf

i Labor and Printing, lias issued a eircu-
: jar letter to employers of the State asit-
| ing for their fullest co-operation in the
| work of placing these unfortunates ip
positions of remuneration. Hundreds of

|occupations are included in the list w;ut
out by Mr. ttobertsop and ly his letter
accompanying the occupations be say* in
part as follow s:

“We can furnish good deaf workers on
short notip. Yon will be doing a gen-
uine service to these deaf by helping
U)c find work for them, and at the same
tune sqcurq cheerful, competent serviced

Anfong tire occupation:! lifted. the
figures having bceu compiled frqm the
ltth census of the United States, are
ugriculttjre, clerical positions, domestics,
miners, manufacturing ' the mepbauieal
Industries, professional employes, public
service worker*, tradesmen, and trans-
portation positions. TUr list includes ,jtvariety of Occupations under each of thesb
heads in which deaf persons nijc now
employed throughout /the. “United States.

The Deaf Bureau of tlte Department
of Labor .and Printing \Vaji organized af-
ter being organized by t)te 1023 - legis-
lature at the instance L.' Shipman,
commisioner of the 'Department. Dur-
ing tbe few months it Baa been in oiiera-
Utm positions have been found for many
deaf-mutes in various occupations
throughout tbe state, fu every case, ac-
cording to Mr. Rpbertsou, those who
have employed the unfortunates have ex-
pressed selves as well pledaed with
tie tart ices ’rendered and a number of

»!vmployers have asked that they be fuv-
; nished ffojprtiUje to trine with employe!
i similarly, aictedi .

I ANT ERADICATES WEEVIL.
. CoUctt Man Finds Argentina Inac: f

t Protects Stalks Tkornagldy.
> Crystal Springs. Mass- Nov. 30.— A
t cotton boll weevil eradication has been

. found in the Argentine uat, says Maine
t Dees, u planter, near here. Mr. Deetf¦ planted two patches of cotton on the
• same farm this season. Ope of them
, was in ground iutested with the ants

He lul/ brought to Crystal Springs¦ ami exhibited to cotton (net) ji stalk from¦ each patch. That .from tlie rronfid m-
i fested with the ants contained bolls

of cotton matured to tlje 'top of the
> stalk, while 'the stalk from tke pn(eh in-

fested with the weevil contained opHr
i shriveled squares and small uutjeveljtjted
• I
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